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The Ancient Times 
M M Pub lish ed b y The C ompany of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. 

Vol. II • No. 2 

Helstrom Recognized by Lancraft 
at Connecticut Oldtimers Night 
Many an ale has been downed in the telling oft.all talcs 

about Ancient Oldtimers and Lancraft's 1974 Oldtimcrs 
Night, honoring retired drum major Sig. Helstrom was no 
exception 111e tales were taller and the ales were colder 
as veteran corpsmen from New Jersey, New York and 
Connecticut gathered al lhe famous "Clubhouse". in a 
Spring-lime ritual which draws "a lot of old friends. 
some that you don't sec for years," according to Lan
crafter Earl Sturtze, no" an oldtimer who was an active 
snare drummer with the corps from 1913 to 1917 and went 
on to become one of the most well known of rudimcntal 
drum teachers and judges. ( THE ANCIENT TIMES, Vol. 
I No. ll. 

F,·ank Arsenault, former national champion snare 
drummer, a Lancraft oldtimer and now president of the 
National Association of Hudimental Drummers was glad 
that he could be in attendance since his brother Eldrick, 
an active Lnncrafter, sc•1·ved as chairman for the April 25 
gathering. 

"Some of these oldtimers I haven't seen for 15 or 20 
years, the fellowship is great and I would like to sec the 
Ancients do more of this," said Frank Arsenault, a 
clinician with Ludwig Industries in Chicago. 

· Veteran t'Orpsmen, active and oldtimcr-members of 
.Lancraft, frienas and special Ancient guests gathered for 
an evening of fifing and drumming that brought together 
members of the inactive 20th Fleet Drum Corps of 
Bridgeport and Ancients from Portchester and l\lounl 
Vernon, New York, New Jersey, and, of course, the 
Meriden, Wallingford, and New Haven areas of Con
necticut. 

< Continued on Page Three> 

* ANCIENTS CALENDAR * 

Summer, 1974 

Two Prizes Won by Alexander Family at Spring Dance; 
Kentish Guards Inaugurate Biggest Muster Season Ever 

RAFFLE WINNERS at the Spring Dance and Jollification of THE COMP ANY were, left to right, P lainville prexy Glen Holden, vice presidentia l nominee, who is brandishing his ale mug prize; Mike Warjas of Essex; Mrs. "Flash" Alexander and her Governor's Foot Guards drummer husband who also won a prize ; and Stony Creek's Elbert Maturo. The Sailing Masters Mike Warjas ticket earned him the right of first selection and It was the handsomely engravt>d replica of an Ancient drum donated by Vice President Art Ferrante of the New Jersev Colonial Militia. (see other 
photos in center section). Plainville, Lancraft , Nathan Hale, Stony Creek, Essex, and Deep River of Conn. all had sizeable delegations. The award for the most uniformed members in attendance went to the Ancient Mariners, Conn. 
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Date 

July 7 

July 19 

July 20 

July 21 

July 27 

August 9 
August 10 

August 16 
August 17 

August 23 

August 24 

August 30 
August 31 

Sept. 1 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 3 

Sept . 7 

Sept. 13 
Sept. 14 

Sept. 15 

Sept. 22 

Sept. 28 

Ocl. 5 

, Oct. 20 

(July through October, 1974) 

Event and Details 

Parade-Muster-Jollification, Portland, Conn. 
Ancients. R. Nonh 

Plcnick - Jolllflcatlon, Westbrook, Conn . 
B. Allen , Jr. Colonials, Elks Club. Open to all. 

Parade-Muster-Jolllflcatlon, Deep River, 
Conn. T. Malcarn-e, Deep River, Sr. Open 
Muster. 

Sabbath Day Jollification, Deep River, Conn. 
THE COMPANY, Scandinavian Club. 

Parade-Muster-Shoot-Jollification, Mass. 
0. Kwantz, Newbury Port. Open events. 

Torehllgh1 Parade, l iberty Pole ceremony ... 
Parade - M uster - Jollitication - Reunion, 
J. Flynn, Morris County Militia, Chalham, N.J. 

Colonial Dress Ball ... Parade - Muster -
Shoot - Reenactment. G. Reuther. Tiverton, 
Rhode Island. 

Tatoo ceremony - Exhibitions - Jolltflcatlon, 
B. Allen, Jr. Colonials, Westbrook, Conn. 

Parade - Muster - Jollltlcatlon - Flee 
Market, R. Smell, Westbrook Sr. Corps, 
Westbrook, Conn. 

Camp grounds open, Nat'I . Park Service, 
Parade - Muster - JolllficaHon - Tatoo. 
OLD GUARD, Fort Meyer, Va. Sabbath Exhibl· 
tions, Wash, D.C. Retreat parade, Camp 
grounds close. 

Parade-Muster-Jollltication, M111ord, Conn. 
J. McGuire, MIiford Vols. 

liberty Pole ceremony - Jolliflcatlon ... Parade 
- Muster - Jolllflcatlon - Shoot , Ridgefield , 
Conn .• J. Gillot1i1 Germantown Ancients. 

Parade - Muster - JolliticaUon, Glastonbury, 
Conn. C. Wilbor, Nayaug Ancients. 

Parade-Muster-Jolllflcatlon, Philadelphia 
Bfcentennlal Committee, J_ Flynn , N.J. 

Parado-Muster-Jolllticatlon, North Branford, 
Conn., C . Taylor, Minutemen, Jr. 

Parade-Muster-Jollltication-Falr, Sudbury, 
Mass., R. Kirby, Sudbury F & 0. 

Parade-Mustvr-JolHflcation, Taunton, Mass., 
L. Dupont, Minutemen of Taunton. 

n::,::,u11111uv11 c;11u1 \;;;ll----,---J U;:tl, Q,:> \.IIVJ' HC,IU IVI. U..,\;,UQ .... O vu " ... .., ~ 

very same day. mark the 15th Memorial Day for the unit)ounded in 1959. 
There is a sameness to Memorial Day in Ansonia. The The Colonials of Bethpage were active in the Long 

mayor may change, a new housing development may go Island area and, minus stalwarts like the recently 
up, the Little Leaguers grow up, but Lancrafl is always departed Mel Neary, the Minute Men of Long Island were 
there. The ste.idy beat of the Lancraft drummers signals on parade, (See feature, page 7.) 
the start of another summer as their fellow Ancients mark Memorial Day climaxed a busy first half of 1974 for 
Memorial Day in villages, towns, and big cities the Kentish Guards of East Greenwich, Rhode Island. The 
throughout the country. Kentish Guards hosted the March 10 Workshop of THE 

The Tippecanoe Drum Corps was busy marching in· COMPANY and celebrated their organization's bicen• 
Indiana as a prelude to their big June 1 weekend which tennial year with a special commemorative Muster on 
saw the Old Guard as special guests. May 11. Upwards of 200 young people and adults attended 

Michigan's Plymouth Ancients were in great demand the afternoon-long Sunday Workshop of THE COMPANY 
and Morris County Militia's three activ.e units made a which was hosted by Vice President Maurice Schoos and 
record seven appearances on Memorial Day Monday in the Kentish Guards Fife and Drum Corps. 
New Jersey. The Morris County juniors turned out in their Chester's.Drum Sergeant Bob Atwell was in charge of 
new Colonial-style, white wigs to add another authentic a clm1c session on drum maintenance where he was 
touch to their appearance. assisted by Veep Terry Malcarne, prexy of Deep River's 

Several Ancients marked more than one Memorial semor group. 
Day observance by parading at least twice over the three Executive Committee Chairman Dave Boddie, 
day weekend. Lancraft marched in Oxford following its Dickerson, NY and Veep Dave Hooghkirk, Stony 
Ansonia appearance and North Branford's Jr. Minutemen Creek's drum sergeant, did an admirable job at the bass 
turned out more than once in Connecticut as did Col. John drum session for which both were "drafted" by the 
Chester, Nayaug, Plainville, and the Governor's Foot committee at the last minute due to a lack of scheduled 
Guards. The Colonial Boys of Norwood were busy in their clinicians. 
home state of Massachusetts. The Ancient Mariners Ken Lemley was in charge of 

Deep River's three units were on parade as was the snare session and Veep Norm Ott and Mariner Chief 
Chester, Old Saybrook, the Westbrook Sr. group and the Fifer Craig Stopka demonstrated the basics of Ancient 
Sailing Masters. fifing. 

The Jr . Colonials of Westbrook marched in their Young people attending the Workshop received in· 
hometown and took part in the special ceremony of (Continued on Page Three) 

.~ -
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~ . ., •' ; '~ -~ ~( t ~ !I~ ~- . 
A CIRCLE OF ANCIENT FRIENDSHIP was formed at the opening of the Kentish Guards Muster in Rhode Island in 
May. Drummers for the Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, Portland Ancients. Jr. Minutemen of North Branford, Nayaug and 
Stony Creek of Connecticut are pictured joining with filers of the Kentish Guards who are playing the traditional tune 
"The Girl I Left Behind Me," to "The.Army 'l/4" drum beat. More pictures of Ancient activities in centerfold. 
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Tlie Ancient 'limes 
Published by lhe Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. 

The Compony of Fifers and Drummers is Incorporated in 1he Staie of Con 
necticut asa charitable and educational non profit inslitulion and is Olficially 
and legally recognized as such by the U.S. Treas,vry Department. , he 
Company's purposts are to perpetuate the tradition of Early American 
marllal mt.1slc, to encourage greater knowleoge of the hislorical signlticanc.e 
of fife and arum music and to f0s1er the spirit Of lellowshlp i;tmono lhe fif(!fS 
c.md drummers everywhec-e, 

Summer, 1974 

EDITORS 

ART DIRECTOR 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 

Vol. 11-No.2 

Ed Olsen 
Bill Pace 
Buzz Allen 

Dick Higgins 
Dave Boddie 
Foxce Carlson 

Sing;le COPV·S,l.00. Ye!1rly svbScriplion. S'l.00 in U.S and PO!.>Sessions; u .oo rn :'::ren~o~7;;;~~~ lr\divldlJar membership du~~ includ(' subsCflption to The 

Associate Editor: Irene Grady. Chief Photographer: Bill 
Orkney. Editorial Material: Ed Olsen, Horse Hill, 
Westbrook, Conn. 06498. Advertising material: Dick 
Higgins, Route No. 80, Killingworth, Conn. 06417. Sub· 
scriptions: Foxee Carlson, 16 Winter Ave., Deep River, 
Conn. 06417 _ .• 

The POWER of Print! 
Thank you "Bernie" Birdsall, Stony Creek, the New 

York Re~imentals, all of you ,~ho promptly renewed your 
subscnpt1ons and all of you who did just what we asked .. 
get at least one new subscriber to Tl IE ANCIENT TIMES. 

We arc not yet out of the financial woods but your 
response not only reaffirms the power of print but points 
up the Ancient truism - we Ancients rally 'round when it 
counts! With vour continued help, we can make it. Keep 
selling those new subscriptions! 

We'll not embarass Sudbury's alternate delegate 
Bernard B. Birdsall by revealing the amount of his very 
sizeable donation to THE ANCIENT TIMES which came 
along with his renewal, and this note: "please accept 
extra amount as general contribution towards well being 
of THE ANCIENT TIMES. My subscription thereof is 
enjoyed very much indeed." 

Sudbury's Birdsall has made Ancient history . we 
count him as the first patron of THE COMPANY. We will 
gladly expand the list • you all know the mailing address! 

Stony Creek snare drummer Loren Lehr, delegate to 
THE COMPANY, earned his complimentary ceramic 
m~g with THE COMPANY'S well known red drum on it, 
by increasing the number of subscribers in his corps by 12. 

Another snare drumming delegate, Neil O'Brien, 
brought 18 new subscriptions to THE ANCIENT TI'."ES 

The Ancient 1f mes 
A saga of 

THE DICKERSON CORPS 
BY MILLARD LEVISTER 

MILLARD M. LEVISTER'S passing of March 25, 
1974 was noted in the last issue of THE ANCIENT 
TIMES. An active Charles W. Dickerson bass 
drummer for more than 20 years, Millard led his 
own dance band in high school and in addition to 
active service in France and Italy, he entertained 
troops as a member of the team of "Levister & 
Shields," during World War II. 

'fhe Dickerson Corps is a Corps, 
with no doubts. 

Started in 1929 when they 
Were Boy Scouts. 

They bugle and fife 
And play the rope drum. 

Their music is always 
Sooond to non~, 

The Rhetts, the Boddies, 
The late Fred Carew, 

The Garrets and A,ndrews, ..., 
How this Corpsp rew. a< 

Their tutor was exdcllent his · 
Narr1e was 'OhHGus' 0 

If it wtilln't his way; he'd ,JJ 
Raise quite a fuss. 

They parade for fire companies, 
And all civic groups, 

MUFF 
DR 

MELVILLE NEARY April I, 1974 

Fifer, President Minute Men, Long Island 

Delegate to 'fHE COMPANY 

EDWARD PHILLIPS 
Retired Drum Major 

Spring, 1974 
Sailing Masters of 1812 

Essex, Connecticut 

MEL NEARY was as true an Ancient as there ever was. 
Big, handsome in his youth, given to a drum corps 
"discussion" if there was one, a man who knew that 
Ancient is as Ancient was and the chromehals or the 
johnny- come-latclys would not change it. 

Mel knew that Ancient was a spirit of fellowship and 
fun, a way of playing tunes that made men feel patriotic. 
Mel knew THE COMPANY was a good thing - a way of 
bringing the Ancients together. He was one of those few 
dedicated corpsmen who knew the way from New York to 
Connecticut, long before it was commonplace among the 
Ancients of the Empire state. 

You will find Mel's name mentioned frequently in the 
early minutes of the Minute Men Orum Corps, of which he 
was a founding member. In the pre-World War II era Mel 
won top Ancient fifing honors and, prior to his passing, 
served as president of the Corps with which he played the 
fife for more than 25 years. At his passing, he was in his 
early 50's. 

When we needed his support, or the viewpoint of the 
New York Ancient community in the early days of U1is 
now interpational organization, Mel was always there. 
Thanks, ,Mel , for your support. 

EDWARD PHILLIPS was an energetic man, active in 
community affairs and interested in the history of the 
Connecticut River Valley which he loved so much. 
Although Ed had given up the drum major baton because 
of other commitments in 1971, he was an avid supporter of 
the Ancient movement and of the Sailing Masters of 1812 
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Crom-the membership of The New York Regimental Fi[e & 
Drum Band. 

Okay, fifers, let's see if you pick up the challenge. The 
entire staff of THE ANCIENT TIMES says thank you for 
the support. 

Tippecanoe's Tim Beers not only renewed his sub
scription but accepted an invitation to be ow· midwest 
correspondent. We'll be adding Tim's name to our 
masthead in the next issue as our first correspondent. If 
you'd like to be one o[ our roving reporters, please let us 
know. Better yet, send us some news, photographs and 
views about Ancient activities in your local area. 

THE ANCIENT TIMES belongs to all the Ancient 
corpsmen. Help us fulfill that promise by contributing to 
the next issue. 

Drumming in Connecticut 
by the "OLO TIMER" 

-....::::::::::~--

Our New England ancestors utilized the drum for 
many purposes: to summon the Colonists lo public wor
ship, announcements and military training. Many towns 
were required to pay a drummer for these functions. 
Historical records show that the official Drummer at 
Norwalk was compensated 14 shillings, Windsor paid 12 
shillings, six-pence per year and Farmington paid 30 
shillings. 

The oldest drum in the nation is the Farmington drum 
ascertained to be used before 1731 and probably as early 
as 1652. The drum is 21 inches in diameter and 19';-, inches 
deep. It was presented lo the Conn. Historical Society by 
the Wm. G. Porter Family in 1842. 

This Cine old instrument can be seen at the Society's 
Quarters in Hartford, during the winter months, and is on 
loan the rest of the year to the Farmington Museum, 
(Stanley•Wbitman House, High St., Farmington, Conn.) 

The drum generally accepted to be our second oldest 
was carried by Capt. John Gallup in the Great Swamp 
Fight, during King Phillip's War, al South Kingston, R.I. 
on the 19th day of Dec., 1675. 

It is on exhibition at the Monument House at the site of 
one of Connecticut's Revolutionary War actions .. . Fort 
Griswold in Groton. The drum is currently in the keeping 
of the Anna Warner Bailey Chapter of the D.A.R. 

Connecticut's most notable drums were made by 
various members of the Brown family, circa 1811- 1855, 
(Eli, Eli & Son, Benjamin & Son, William, Eli Jr. and 
Benjamin Jr.), and are still being used and prized by 
collectors. An average size Brown drum measured 20" or 
less in diameter by 18" deep and a maker's label inside 
the shell contained both date of manufacture and serial 
number. 

The last known Brown drum was made in the rear of 
the Brown family's farm homestead on Brown SL, then 
called Wintonbury and sometimes Windsor, and now 
Bloomfield, Conn. Buried in a nearby cemetery, Eli 
Brown died in 1855 at age 74. Thus ended Connecticut's 
most important drum making dynasty. 

n..iJu au \::1" 1..,; es,1 uui,,::,1 ------= 1--c-n:an .. 1ic;111,; u1vv,:;u1-cnv-anu vi: 1.::n eroonu,s-,.--. ... u , n,v,~ v, •v.o.a 

Take their part in holidays, 
And play for the troops. 

Flew to Ireland in sevent~ one, 
Brought on the sunshine, 

And all of the fun. 

Landed at Shannon 
Heard the pipes play, 

Then took a bus to 
"Ole" Galway. 

Paraded on a Sunday, talked 
To the Lord Mayor, 

Let everyone know, the Dickersons 
Were there. 

Traveled to Dublin, that fine 
Irish city 

Sang in the pubs and played 
Real pretty. 

Went to Killarney and had 
A ball 

Drummed at the bars and 
"Jammed" in the hall. 

Left ole Erin admired 
And alive, 

After they had listened to 
The Dickerson jive. 

Flew back home to 
The U.S. of A. 

And here we remain 
To this very day. 

So if you travel to Dublin, 
And if you speak to the Mayor, 

He will certainly tell you, 
Yes, the Dickcrsons were there. 

The other men, loo numerous 
To mention. 

The old and the young are 
Still in contention. 

To make this Corps the best 
1n the land, 

'Cause we play our drums 
From "Hand to hand." 

Ole Couie has gone on before us, 
As all the men will do, 

Like Gus, Bernard, Bud Spencer 
and Sowell, 

"Boon" Taylor and Francoir Carew. 

These names will live forever, 
In our hearts when we play a "score" 

It's been an honor to have known them, 
In the saga of the Dickerson Corps. 

FEBRUARY 1974 

from th~ir formation in 1963. Ed died at the a{l:e of 46. 

F IELD MUSIC INCORPORATED 

ATTENTION COLLECTORS AND 
FOLLOWERS OF DICKERSON . ... 
The latest stereo recording featuring the 
distinctive sounds of the famous Charles W. 
Dickerson Field Music is available: 

"1Ji-Ja 
ie 

* Features 35 minutes of mt:.sic, 
including 2 vocals. * Features the unique and famous 
drumming style taught by the 
fQmous Sanford A. "Gus" Moeller. 
The only drum section now 
using this unique technique. 

THE STEREO RECORD BITS & PIECES 
IS YOURS FOR ONLY $4.50. 

DICKERSON MUSTER BUTTONS - 1966 

and 1967 buttons now for sale at only 50 
cents each. 

LET US KNOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE US 
TO REPR INT OUR FIRST RECORDING 
"Dickerson On Parade." HOW MANY 
COPIES SHOULD WE SAVE FOR YOU 7 ??? 

Write me: David L. Boddie 

1467 Durham Road 
Madison, Conn. 06443 

When you write, enclose youi check or 
money order payable to Charles w. 
Dickerson F. M. Int. (No s~amps or cash 
accepted.) 
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Lancraft Old Timers Night 
(Continued from Page One) 

Lancraft President and Fife Sergeant Sherwood 
Sheades, whose son is active in the North Branford Jr. 
unit, tendered an official welcome to visitors and 

. presented the Lancraft gift to Sig Helstrom, honored "old 
timer" of the evening. 

Special guests at the Lancraft Oltimers Night of 1974 
were Bob Lancraft, Sr., from Fair Haven and the original 
"Capt'n. Lancraft's," great, great, great grandson Bob 
Lancraft, Jr. 

Midge Moriarity, whose brothers have aiso been 
active Lancrafters, made an early appearance at the 1974 
Oldtimers Night shaking hands warmly, pleased to be 
laking part in the festivities following a recent illness. 

Crudington, Gillotti Lead Corps 

Tfie Ancient 1imes 
l(unior 

jolllfic<ttion 
NUTMEG VOLUNT£ERS - Charles (Chuck) Sadler III 
has been appointed to the post of business manager for the 
Nutmeg Volunteer Jr. Fife and Drum Corps of Groton as 
the youngsters mark their fourteenth consecutive year. 

Ranging in age from nine lo seventeen years, the 
fifers and drummers are lead by drum sergeant Mal 
Wodicka and tife sergeant Ann McClare. Drum corporal is 
Chuck Sandgren and fife corporal is Karen Beebe. Mary 
Beth Holly has assumed the duties of treasurer for the 
corps which made' an appearance at the VFW-sponsored 
Loyalty Day parade in Middletown, Conn. early this 
spring. 

. A full summertime schedule is planned by the Nut
meg Volunteers including a special July 4 celebration 
sponsored by their parent organization the B.P.O. Elks 
Lodge~2163 of Croton, Connecticut. 

The youngsters report that they are looking forward, 
once again, to their annual junket to Montreal , Canada 
where they take part in a special parade. 
PORTLAND ANCIENTS - "The Daughter of the 
Regiment," a two act opera recently presented by the 
Connecticut Opera Association at the Bushnell Memorial 
Hall featured members of the Portland Ancient Fife & 
Orum Corps. The Portland Ancients portrayed members 
of the French Regiment featW"ed in the opera. The 
youngsters performed with opera star Beverly Sills on 
Tuesday April 30 and again on May 1. The drummers wore 
the Portland uniform jackets and were outfitted with 
Napoleanic style hats. The quest for authenticity on the 
part of opera director Tony Stivanello led to the operatic 
debuts of Portland Ancients Craig l\'lurphy, Roger 
Lussier, Kenny Petzold, Robert McDougal, Philip 
Johnson, Sandra and Barbara Nortl1 and Bill Sander. 
JOHN IIANSON PATRIOTS the Maryland based 
Ancient unit has made a recent addition to its name. The 
former St. Mary Star of the Sea Corps is now known as 
John Hanson Patriots of Saint Mary Star of the Sea Fife & 
Drum Corps, according to Jqhn Willett and Bob Painter 
who direct affairs for the llidian Head, Maryland unit, 
scheduled to host their first Ancient Muster on the 
weekend of April 11, 12 and,;13, 1975. 
NORTH BRANFORD JR. l)IINUTEMEN - The Hard 
working committee for thE: , June 15 dance of the Jr . 
Minutemen included chairman Mrs. Charles Taylor, 
assisted by Mrs. Willier Bauer. Serving on the committee 
were: Mrs. Peter Treskov, Mrs. Kenneth Le.wis, Mr. and 

Page Three 
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Frank Arsenault is New Prexy 
of NARD as Drum Interest Gains 

J 
PRESIDENT Frank Arsenault of the National 
Association of Rudimcntal Drummers, left, talks over the· 
new program to interest drummers in the correct 
execution of rudimenlal patterns with long-time NARD 
member and Executive Secretary of THE COMPANY 
Bill Pace, Ancienl Mariners, Connecticut. The vetera~ 
drummers got together at the recent Oldtimers Night 
hosted by the Lancraft Drum Corps. 

Biggest Muster Season Ever 
(COntinued frorri Page One) 

strnction in elements of the Von Steuben drill and in the 
art of drum majoring by Ma_ttatuck's Bill Pierpoint. 

The afternoon air was crisp and clear, as the town
speople and Ancients gathered on the rolling, green hilltop 
adjoining the Kentish Guards Armory for the strains of 
"The Star Spangled Banner" and the start of another 
Ancient Muster season on Saturday afternoon, Mav 11. 
The Ancient Muster, attended by more than 20 units from 
Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts began with 
the traditional short parade and special ceremonies by 
officers of THE COMPANY. 

As is the custom, the espontoon of departed executive 
committee chairman John "Buster" Frey, Germantown, 

'Conn. was placed in a position of honor at the Kentish 
Guards Muster by Drum Major and Veep Clarke Wilbor of 
the Nayaug Ancients. Veep Mat Lyons, Ancient 
Mariners, Conn. snare-drummed the members of the 
Executive Committee led by Chairman Dave Boddie and 
Ron Chambers, in tl1eir short march lo place the espon
toon. The Kentish Guard's chaplain dedicated the muster 
with The Prayer of THE COMPANY. 

The 1974 season holds the promise of more Ancient 
activities than in any previous year, according to the 
Activities Calendar. The Muster Aid Committee issues a 
traditional note of caution. "Please check the Ancient 
Calendar before setting a date so as to continue to avoid 
conflict," according to Muster Aid committeemen Leo 
Brennan of the Sailing Masters of 1812, Conn. The Port 
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--- ----:,-••-•- ••--r•"""'""'.....-aau,"6.a••v~••anct Mr. a---.ict Mrs. cnar1es Ta-y1or. Proceeas trom tne 
Donald Crudington is president, Joe Gillotti, vice affair will be . used to , def~ay expenses of the Nor~ 
president; Arnold Bird, business manager; Linda Bird, Bra~ord Jr. Mmulemen s lnp to the Old ~uard Muster m 
secretary and John Hislop treasurer of the Germantown Virginia this year. ' 
Ancient Fife & Drum Co~ps which' recently moved its ST. BENEJ?ICT'S - One of New York State_'s most well
headquarters to Ridgefield, Connecticut. k~own_ Junior umts 1s questing, once agam, for cham-

Known as the Germantown Ancients, the Corps traces p1onsh1p honors 1_n several east coast contests and reports 
itself to the Crown Drum Corps of Danbury which was that tnps to A_nc1ent Mus_ters are planned t!1roughout ~e 
active from 1932 until World War II. During the 1940's the summer_. The 3umor_f1fers and drummers will take part 111 
Corps took the name of the Germantown Volunteer Fire two Ancient events m August. The Chatham, New Jersey 
Company at whose Danbury Fire House they held Muster on August 10 1s set and a tnp to Rhode Island for 
rehearsals. the Tiverton affair is under consideration. 

Since 1959, the Germantown Corps has performed in CROMWEL~ - The recently formed ~ncient w1it visited 
the Ancient idiom, with music, uniforms and instruments the O:mnecllc~t Drum Corps Assoc1al1on Contest al Lake 
of the Colonial period. Germantown has one of the most Compounce, Connecticut on Sunday afternoon, June 2. 
complete sets of Soistman snare and bass drums in the The group reports that it will attend several Ancient 
country. Musters and drum corps contests throughout the New 

England area this season. 
HIGGANUM-HADDAM - Hard at work on new 

Lyons Heads Committee to Honor arrangements to be played as exhibition selections on the 
Ancient Muster field this year, the Connecticut Valley 
Corps, based at the Volunteer Fire Dept. Headquarters, 
has added to both its fife and drum sections in recent 
months and marked its first outing at the May 11, Rhode 
Island Muster. The active parents committee and senior 
members are working toward new tunics before the 1974 
season concludes. Several of the young snare drummers 
in the Corps play on historic Eli Brown drums which have 
been reconditioned by their drum instructor, Ken Lemley, 
Ancient Mariners, Connecticut. 

Senior Corpsmen as "Jaybirds" 
Eldrick Arsenault, Jong-time drum instructor and for
mer Lancraft drum sergeant who served as master-of 
ceremonies for the 1974 Lancraft Oldtimes Night said "I 
hope with so many representatives of THE COMPANY 
here tonight that perhaps our idea wi!J catch on and we 
can do something much broader for the Ancient old
timers." 

will be hosting a first Ancient Muster for their community 
and Muster chairman Bob North has reported "great 
enthusiasm on the part of the townspeople. They support 
our corps and want to see more," he said. Sunday af
ternoon, July 7 is the Portland date. 

At press time word came from the Germantown Ancient 
Fife & Drum Corps of Ridgefield, Connecticut that an 
invi tational Muster in cooperation with the Ridgefield 
Bic-entennial Commission would take place in the historic 
town on September 14, 1974. The Germantown Muster, not 
a first for the corps but a first in Ridgefield. will be 
dedicated to the memory of the Germantown Ancient's 
first Muster Master, John Frey. 

Succumbing to the request of several Ancients traveling 
a long distance for the Deep River Muster weekend, THE 
COMPANY will again host a Picnick-Raffle-Jollification 
on the Friday evening preceeding the DRAM. 

Last year's initial outing proved a success and the same 
program will be followed at the big E lks Lodge in West
brook, Connecticut where Ancients and their friends are 
invited to swim and enjoy the jollification which will begin 
in late afternoon. The raffle tickets which also serve as 
admission tickets are set at $1.00 each. The Sabbath Day 
Jollification is a post-Deep River Muster t radition of 
several years standing and it will take place, once again, 
in the picnic grounds of the Scandinavian Club in Deep 
River. 

The Friday evening Picnick-Raffle-Jollification and the 
Saobath Day Jollification are sponsored by THE COM
PANY in cooperation with the Jr. Colonials of Westbrook 

, and the Scandinavian Club, respectively. Catch on it did. With the support of the Lancraft Fife 
and Drum Corps a special committee has been formed t.o 
create an organization within the current framework of 
THE COMPANY for "oldtimers," or "veteran corp
sman," who will be senior members. 

this summer p Ian a visit to historic ... 
Veep Mat Lyons of the Ancient Mariners was ap

pointed by the Executive Committee of THE COMPANY 
as chairman of the Committee for Senior Members. 
Serving with Lyons will be several representatives of 
corps from the New York, New Jersey, Mass., Rhode 
Island and Connecticut area including Eldrick Arsenault 
of Lancraft. 

The senior members of THE COMPANY will be 
known as JAYBIRDS, this a term appropriate for long
time fifers and drummers taken from the writings of the 
famous Civil War historian, MacKinlay Kantor. THE 
JA YBJRD is the title of a Kantor book published in 1932 
which featw·es descriptions of the personal and musical 
attitudes of the fifers and drummers of yesterday. 

Veep Lyons said "The most important part of our 
early work will be to assemble a mailing list and to gain 
the cooperation of each senior, activ~ corps." 

Lyons reports that his initial aim is to encourage 
senior drum corps to communicate with their own former 
corps members, their own JAYBIRDS through mailings 
and advise the former corpsmen and THE COMPANY ol 
the existence of each. 

Anyone interested in serving on the JAYBIRDS 
Committee is asked to contact Lyons, 1640 Quinnipiac 
Ave., New Haven, Conn. 06417 or his associate chairman, 
Ed Olsen. ' 

FORT TICONDEROGA 
THE GREAT STONE FORTRESS AND MILITARY MUSEUM 

at the junction of Lake Champlain and Lake George 
• WHERE THE ACTION WAS 1755 - 1777 

• CAPTURED JN AMERICA'S FrnST VICTORY, 
"IN THE NAME OF THE GREAT JEHOVAH 
AND TllF; CONTINENTAL CONGRESS .. , 

• ATTACKED SIX TIMES IN 20 YEARS. 
THREE TI~ES IT HELD.,, TIIREE TIMES IT FELL. 

• GUIDED TOURS . CANNON DRILLS 

• HOURLY PERFORMANCES BY THE 
FORT TICONDEROGA FIF_ES AND DRUMS. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, WRITE: 
FORT TICONDEROGA 
BOX 390 TICONDEROGA, N, Y,, 1288? 

s 
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Page Four 

WORKSHOP DRAWS 
A CROWD 
DRUM SGT. BOB ATWELL, above, of the 
Chester, Conn. Ancients was in charge of 
the session on drum maintenance at I.be 
recent Rhode Island workshop of THE 
COMPANY which saw several hundred 
adull5 and youngsters, far right, in at
tendance including some of the prettiest 
snare drummers, center, ever caught by 
the eye of THE ANCIENT TIMES camera. 

The Ancient Times 

STONY CREEK. KENTISH GUARDS, LANCRAFT 
ARE HOSTS AS 1974 GETS UNDERWAY 
WITH AN IMPROMPTU ANICENT PARADE . 
A workshop, a business meeting, several dances and jollifications, a few 
early season Musters and a pirate's wedding have kc11t members of the 
AJ1cient community busy criss-crossing state borders. As the summer 
comes on full, the Ancient migration will continue south through Con
necticut and New Jersey to Washington, D.C. in September, before the 
return visits along Massachusetts' Foliage Trail for October's season 
ending jollifications! Whoever said Ancient Fifing and Drumming is 
confined to the borders of the Nutmeg State doesn't read THE AN
CIENT TIMES. 

MORET 
during th 
New Yor 
Ancient 
now for a 
May 19, 
Commit( 
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DAVE HOOGHKIRK, Stony Creek, Conn., snare drummer and a vice 
pres.ident, served as chairman of the 1974 dance and jollification of THE 
COMPANY this spring. Stalwarts on the committee included fifer Leo 
Brennan. left, Sailing Master s of 1812 and Deep River snare drummer and 
veep Terry Malcarne, right, also of Connecticut. 

\ 
,.--:-

' 

THE NEW YORK REGIMENTAL'S Neil O'Brien, New Yrok snare 
drummer and delegate to THE COMPANY, ha ms it up for the camera as 
long-time Regimental Music Director and Veep Jim McElency talks it 
over outside the Stony Creek Clubhouse following the big spring meeting. 
Ever the musician, McEleney remarked that he would like to book the 
corps pictured at right for July 4 since they played so well! 

Tl-IE CANNON ROARED and the fifes and drums did resound at the 
recent Connecticut wedding 0£ the Ancient Mariners chief pirate 
Kevin Brown and his bride Jeanne. Ever true to the corps and good 
fellowship, the Mariners fulfille<I a Memorial Da)' weekend parade 
commitment in Redding before Drum Major Laverne Kelley. far 
right, first. row, led the Corps to the reception. Members of the 
wedding in the first row included bass drummer and delegate to THE 
COMPANY Bob Parmalee, second from left, and boarding 11arty 
member Bob Ponko, second Srom right. 

STONY CREEK SCENE 
WE LOVE A PARADE and many of the Ancients 
demonstrated ii in an impromptu march that began as 
a jollification in the Stony Creek Clubhouse on the 
warm. spring, Sunday afternoon of the business 
meeting and extended to the stree\s of Stony Creek, 
where fifes and drums have echoed for decades. 

CONTENT TO STAND STILL and enjoy the 
jollification inside the big Stony Creek clubhouse were 
several senior Ancients including fifers from Ger
mani-Own and Lancraft of Connecticut and drummers 
from Charles W. Dickerson. NY. and Connecticut
based corps such as Ancient Mariners, Stony Creek 
and the Patriots. 

TIPPEC 
AND TH 
GUARD, 

REKINDLING THE SP 
the Midwest during th 
Memorial Day weekend " 
Old Guard Fife & Drum 
right, which perform( 
guests or the Tippccano 
and Drum Corps and pre. 
a series or concerts r 
general 1>ublic and a cli 
interested young drum 
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AN 200,000 VISITORS will hear the fifes and drums of Fort 1'iconderoga 
,se summer months when daily tours and concerts are held at the histoi·ic 

State site, Organized last year with the help of former St, Benedict's 
eter Cerchiara, the corps is made up of teenagers who are making plans 
special Bicentennial reenactment of Ethan Allen's capture of the Fort on 
975, Working closely with "Fort TI" is THE COMPANY'S Bicentennial 
e and Executive Committee Chairman, Dave Boddie Dickerson. N.Y. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE Chairman Ed Olsen presented a full 

The Ancient 1fm~s Page F ive 

PLAYING THE TUNES 
popular with Lancrarters 
in the pre-World War 11 
days were. left to right, 
fifers {lill Gallagher, Eddie 
Dunn and Bob Brady as 
drummer Hal Ripperger, 
center rear I looks on. 

LANCRAFT'S Oldtimers Night 
saw many time senior in
dividual Connecticut and 
Northeast~rn bass drum 
champion Ray Brodeur 
demonstrating his special 
"figure eight" swing with the 
heaters. 

OLDTIMERS NIGHT 

LANCRAFTER Hugh Quigley and Glovers Pat Cooperman, left, ;.,ere 
caught by chief photographer Bill Orkney at the traditional Spring get
together. Olti mers Night. 

~ 
I 
f 
I 

l 

1 
i 
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of THE COMPANY which saw all three executive officers nominated 
for a second term. Ancient Times Editor Bill Pace, far left, of the 
Ancient Mariners, Conn., is Executive Secretary; Ron Chambers, 
third from lert, Lancraft, Conn., is President and Ancient Times 
Business Manager Dave Boddie is Executive Committee Chairman, 
far right. 

WOE 
' OLD 

root THE TIPPECANOE Ancients helped 
rededicate a statue of the French General 
Lafayette in the Indiana city named after 
the Revolutionary war hero on May 24. 
Tippecanoe plays s pecially-researched 
French music of the Colonial period and had 
as their special guest the Secretary of the 
French Embassy, M. Albert Marian. 

TOTOKET ANCIENTS, North Branford's senior, all 
women drum corpS has been taking part in Ancient 
Musters and New England parades for the past 
several years. Organized in the IQ60's, the distaff 
fifers and drummers step smartly and play up-tempo 
al the recent Kentish Guards Muster. 

tl'r in 
long 

as the 
~orps, 
d as 
, Fife 
ented 
r the 
ie for 
mers. 

RECREATING HISTORY, The Sudbury Ancient Fyfe & 
Drum Companie of Mass. took part in the historical 
presentation "Outcries for America's Liberty," staged by 
the town Bicentennial Committee as a dramatization of the 
original Tea Tax meeting of January 3, 1714. The reenact
ment, at the First Parish Church in Sudbury, marked the 
first app·earance of the Sudbury Ancients on January 3, 1974. 
The Sudbury Ancient Muster is set for October 5, 1974 at the 
Wayside Inn. 

MILITIAMAN and Mrs. Marv Vest were among 
several authentically dressed couples who attended the 
Washington Birthday dance of The Third Connecticut 
Regiment of the Continental Line and the Nayaug 
Ancient Fife and Drum Corps this past March. Sep
tember 15, 1974 is Nayaug's Muster date. 
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Page Six 

ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS, WE PRINT 

FOUR QUESTIONS: Why is it that 
F ireman's parades 1. Start miles away from 
conveniences, refreshments or facilities: 2. 
Route you through endless, people-less woods; 
3. Are too long; 4. Fail to provide even a 
place to sit down once the trek has been 
trudged??? Know what Gus Moeller's motto 
was when making his Grand Republic Drums? 
"Try and get one." Those who knew Gus could 
appreciate that. Unless convinced you were 
both a gentleman, and a schooled drummer, (an 
almost impossible combination), he wouldn't 
even begin talking business with you.••••• , 
Overheard at A COMPANY meeting, "I'm 
going to oe turning the mike over to Norm Ott, 
during this year's Muster circuit." ... "Tell him 
to do it now," came Bill Gallagher's voice from 
the back of the hall.••• Then there was that 
prominent N .Y. fifer who, after downing 
copious quantities of Ballantine LP.A., com
pla ined of "an emotional headache."•••"That's 
a great moustache, Drum Major. Why don't 
you let it grow longer and wax it?" "I did, and 
one freezin' cold day on the job I started to twirl 
it and the dang'd thing broke off. All of those 
old machines, that made all of those Cloos fifes, 
all of those years ... are piled up in a Jersey 
warehouse. What a way to go.•••• 

••••• 
Bemused to see tricornes at the Old 

Saybrook (Ct) S hopping Centre on A~r. 6th. IL 
wasn't a frost- bite Muster, however, it was the 
2nd Conn, military arm of the the Old _Lyme 
Flying Guard, recruiting, showing off their n~w 
equipment and raising funas. The 2nd, Ill· 

cidentally, - has been officially reactivated by 
Gov. Meskill (4.21) thus becoming the second 
such unit in the state. ••• Olgon Blue's' Jerry 
Heermans reports . ..that the 'Ilisneyworld (Fla) 
Sons of Liberty were televiewed in the Oregon 
area on March 31st. Nice to know that we have 
somethin to combat the "I . Love Luc " 

The Ancient Times 
PANY meeting (Stony Creek, Ct. 4.28) 
calculated to put us in mind of The Three Wise 
Men?? What weather for N .Y .C. St. Paddy's 
Day Trek (3.17) ... almost as bad as the parade 
itself (never noted for an overabundance of 
orga~ization or quality music). Thru' the rain 
drenched TV - tube we managed to identify 
Jim Edington, smartly saluting the powers
that-be ... Joe Wilburn shepherding a soggy 
St. Benedict's (Bronx) ... and ex-Son of Liberty 
Petey Rogers giving his all with the 
County Tyrone "Fife and Droom Bond.'1• .. In 
the spirit of the Irish season the N .J. Colonial 
Militia did the S t . Patrick's parade at Wood
bridge, N .J . on March 21st. This t ime it was 
high winds that attacked the musicians. If God 
isn't an Englishman, then surely the 
Weatherman must be ... Staten Island (NYC) is 
the latest enclave to sport an Ancient Corps ... 
The Sacred Heart FD of West Brighton is an 
all-girl corps with average age 11- 12 yrs. 
Directors and instructors hail from both 
Standstill and M&M Corps. Should be an in
teresting outfit. 

performance of Bolero by the drum line of t~e 
Schweizerischer Tambourenverband, [Swiss 
Drummers' Ass'n.1 under Alex Haefli last 
July? The Amsterdam Police FDB Corps use 
Latin rhythms and voices to add a tot.ally 
different albeit not indigenous, dimension to 
the dru~ corps sound . ... The Battle of Mon· 
mouth FD was recently named as the official 
corps for the Monmouth (NJ) Battlefield State 
Historic Park. ••••COMPANY member John 
Bosworth, tA.F. Band, Washington], has a 
drum collection that has to be seen to be 
believed. He oughta' charge admission. •• • • 
Reminiscing recently about the late Bob Boyle, 
COMPANY member from Irvington, N .J., VP 
" Doc" Ferrante observed, "Bob had a heart 
problem for 16 years but he never coI?plain~d or 
dwelled on it ... just, went about Ins busmess 
and was a pleasure to have in your company." A 
fitting tribute to a good corpsman ... •C~)dw~ll 
(NJ) School Band seeking the sound of a fife 
corps New England bass drum" with screw 
tension. Oy vay. •••••••• 

Solved the disappearance of Sue Gregory, 
Nayaug's (Glastonbury, Ct) "Flower Child." 

/ She's settled into the Shetland Isles where she, 
no doubt, fifes for the fisherfolk f~om neath the 
corrugated iron roof of ,he'., et,hmc abod~. ••• 
Speaking of Nayaug. Did J know that 1t was 
Algonquin for "Noisy Water?" It figgers . ••• 
"You see where they put you," sighed veteran 
snare drummer Eld rick A rsenaultfrom behind a 
Lancraft bass, "when you can' t play a seven 
anymore." Ex-Music Chairman Ed Classey 
laughed, so mew hat self consciously, and then 
stealthily removed from the scene so as to sling 
his bass. ••••• Understand some of our 
"Historicks" were contemplating the purchase 
of authentically reproduced 18th century 
military footwear ... made in Hong Kong. What 
will t he D.A .R. say?•• Next time you're buying 
a hat in Danbury, Ct. ask Germantown's Old 
Swamp Yankee, [Arnold Q. Bird]., to explain 
why one of their bass drums is lettered 
"Georgetown."•••Do you suppose our splendid 
and incredible · Poetry Editor Bob "Irish 
Northern Aid" O'Brien realizes that fellow 
corps member Roy Watrous' middle name is 
Stormont?•••Quotable Quote: " A new corps, 
starting out without THE COMPANY, would 
be like a motorist setting out without a road 

"How do you keep your waistline so trim?", 
we asked Frankie Arsenault. "With a strong 
belt,", replied he. Frank's been . trying to 
organize a n Ancient Corps, out his way, for 
years now, perhaps h!s chance ~as _finally 
arrived ... The Chicago Historical Society 1s very 
interested in the . same thing. The man to 
contact is Paul Petraitis.ee Latest TV Wolper 
production running true to drum cor s-form. A 
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syndrome. •• ••• Speaking of our Southern 
Frontiers. A major county school system in 
Fla., is planning to organize a series of An
ci?ntFD C?l'PS to coincide with the forthcoming 
Bicentennial. George Carroll will oversee the 
operation. •••Heard in a Conn. River Valley 
Town, "She really fifes remarkably well, for a 
"."oman her age .••• With the shipment of fifes, 
fife. cases, and bass mallets going from here to 
Switzerland we can't help but wonder just 
what's developing in the Helvetian Rin
terlan.ds? Already there's one full-fledged 
Amencan- style corps pounding the Basel 
cobblestones ... the Swiss Mariners .. will we see 
more anon? Freddy Bruder, of the aforemen
tioned Swiss Mariners, will be over in Aug., for 
the Westbrook Muster, it will be interesting to 
hear what he has to say. 

•••• 
Now that C:OMPANY Chaplain Fr. Kinner, 

has relocated in the state of Wyoming, he may 
be able to get together with mountain carver 
Korczak Ziolkowski and reinstitute the old 
Crazy Horse FD at Custer, South Dakota.••• 
You can usually judge the success of an Ancient 
Mariner rehearsal by the number of men failing 
to report for work the next morning.•••Oh the 
gasps and groans that accompany the perusal of 
a 1932 Cloos Fife catalogue. 'Cocobola wood 
Crosby model (fifes) .... per dozen $22.50." ! !! .; 
"If you're goin' inta' this for anything else but 
fun, you'd better stop right now." was the 
advice _Lancrafter Johnie Smith always prof
fered his drum students. This great old oc
toge~arian is having a bad time, right now. 
Won t somebody drop him a card to show that 
corp~people care?, (John Smith, Masonic Home, 
Wallingford, Conn.) ... Noting that the bore of 
,?barley Taylo~',s fifes, (N. Branford, Ct.), are 

on the square, veteran Waterbury fife maker 
Ted Kurtz observed, "They must be Masonic 
in~;ruments. You'd never sell 'em to the K. of 
C. ••Would you believe that a 1938 menu for a 
!'I· Y: State Ass'n. banquet included 
Paradiddle Soup, Irish Washerwoman Potato, 
Double Drag Coffee and Seven Stroke Rolls??? 

•••• 
Branford (Ct) Totoket Girls FD were in-

cluded in a Bicentennial Preview Programme on 
May 4th. Sharing the bill with them were 
members of the Brigade of the American 
Revolution. ••• Were those three ritualistic 
thrones, at the head table of the last COM-

1:,1v pen_ou 1noepenoence vay oana-w1t1, n,,:,rn---ma·p~. - 1vn1 . rnai:rnce cnoos; n.euusn uuo;., 

d
style uniforms an? ,a double_ tensioned bass R. I. M.e•Personal from Al Rousseau, "Tell 
.. rum ... On the com s oth!lr side was A.B.C's. them the uniform is in the piano" 

Band of Gold" (4.24). Tne snatches of 4th of •••• · 
July parade music might have been recorded in 2nd Co. Conn. Governor's Foot Guard FM 
the very period, (WWI Carolina) represented were hard put to_ drown out the sounds of the 

' ' · Nat'!. Guard artillery or the politicians at the 
Ohio's B~T.HEL., CORPS, appeared in annual Powder House Day ceremonies. The 

concert _at Cmcm~at1 s Northgate Mall (2.18) New Haven celebration (5.5) brought some 
celebrating W ashmgton's Birthday. Nice to 2,000 persons to the Green to view the enact
know that there's s?me fifing still being done in ment of the event, nearly 200 years ago, when 
th~ town that published the American Veteran keys to the powder hous_e were turned over to 
F,fer. Capt. Benedict Arnold signifying New Haven's 

, .... 
Buzz Allen Sez: "l always thought 'B p ' 

stood for 'Bill Pace' but somebody told m~ it 
means 'Beauty Parlour.' "••••Do you suppose 
that ~red Fennell, (Mercury Records), knows 
that his Belle of the Mohawk Vale is being used 
to p_eddle strawberry wine on TV?••••• More 
Ancients at the Conn. Loyalty Day Parade 
(Middletown, 5.5), than at an average Muster .• ; 
_Th~ Old Fort. Snelling Instruction Book for Fife 
IS fin~ll~ available and an impressively weight y 
~me it 1~. 112 pages of music, instructions and 
mfo.rmat_10n. Contact the Minnesota Historical 
S~c1ety m St. Paul ... price is $4.50. •••• Deep 
River Corps' Raggedy Ann Minstrel Show 
(3.29&30) . was a great success, amply 
d_e~~nstratmg the town's support of FD ac
t1v1ties both in season and out. •••lt is difficult 
to come away from a function such as the March 
tenth Workshop, at East Greenwich RI 
without feeling very pleased with' TH E 
COMPANY. Few organizations, if any, have 
offere? as much to their membership as has this 
fledgling consortium of ours and the responses 
demonstrate the success of our efforts. Because 
of th: gas shortage, Exec. Chairman Dave 
Boddie secured the services of a bus which he 
drove making pick- ups in North Haven 
Westbrook and Old Lyme. Host Corps, Kentish 
Guards, and the clinicians, (from too many 
corps to enumerate), made it a day to remember 
both for teachers and teachees. 

entry into the Revolutionary War ... The Sailing 
Masters celebrated the 1812 burning of Essex 
(CT) harbor with a brisk parade on the same 
day .... Ancient Mariner vocalists appearing all 
over Conn. these days ... Cliff Haslam at the 
Griswold Inn, Essex each Mon. night ... Jim 
McGrath at the Jolly Beggar, Mystic each Fri. 
& Sat. night-and the three McGowan brothers 
(with the Fabulous Farquars), making a second 
weekend appearance at Old Say brook's Dock & 
Dine.•• Nice item on J. Burns Moore, and New 
Haven area corps, by Bill Ahern in the New 
Haven Register. It mentioned a similar piece 
the preceeding week so we hastily dispatched 
some coin and a request for said issue. So far no 
coin and no issue. Guess that's the way 
Republican papers operate.•• The Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help G iris Corps (Bklyn, N .Y .) has 
thrown its ranks open to male members. Could 
this be Women's Lib in reverse? •••'This being 
1974 reminds me of my first contest at N .Y. 
World's Fair 1939," writes Hoboken's Jack 
O'Brien, "good God, 35 years ago. How can 
thaf be when I'm still 21?" .. we see that May 
9th s M 1ddletown (Ct) Press describes Prexy, 
(how Gallagher loves that word). Chambers as 
"presi~,ent 0f the International Ancient FD 
Corps. ••••••••••••• 

THE POETS CORNER 
. Last Sprmg we presented a poem by a veteran fifer .... 

B1ll Moore of Newburgh, N. Y. This time we go to the 
oppos1_te end of the geriatric scale and feature an offering 
by Ab1ga1l Mill of the Yalesville (Conn.) Jr. Corps. Miss 

. •.~ •• Mill, a third grade student in the Yalesville School, was 
Nice shot of Ray Candee and the boys of given an Honorable Mention award in the Wallingford 

Father Kinner's old unit, ( Bishop Seabury FD, C~It_ural .Arts Contest, last March, for the following 
Easton, Ct.), accompanying a March 24th New spmted Imes. Once there was a fife, 
Haven Register feature on General Putnam. That came to life. 
Naturally our fellow newsmen dubbed the When under the moon 
photo, "Drum and buglecorps at Putnam Park ~: b~~g\f

1
ga~ \lune, 

" •• • Think ' h d 't 11 · h h ea Joys, you ve ear I a , wit t at To girls and boys. by Abigail Mill 
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Our Feature Corps ... 

FIRST UNIFORM or the Minute Men of Long Island 
featured a plume in black tricorne hat as modeled by the 
popular pre-World War II individual bass drum 
champion, Lex Sinclair, who devoted a lifetime to Ancient 
fellowship and drumming in the metropolitan New York 
and Connecticut areas. Sinclair died in 1958. 

'Ifie Ancient Times Page Seven 

THE MINUTE MEN ANCIENT FIFE & DRUM CORPS 
Connecticut stood alone as the bastion of Ancient 

fifing and drumming in 1934. By the next year Acton 
Ostling had formed the Union- Endicott High School Fife 
and Drum Corps. the first Ancient group in New York 
State. But unless they traveled to Connecticut, members 
of the downstate New York standstill drum corps com
munity still did not hear much of the Ancient sound. 
Endicott was simply too far from the major areas of 
activity such as Yonkers, Mount Vernon, Brooklyn, and 
the Bronx. 

In 1938 a transplanted Baystater changed all of that. 
Jeff Raymond Dyer came to the Woodhaven section of 
Queens from Massachusetts and formed the Minute Men 
of Long Island, an all male, senior Ancient Fife and Drum 
Corps that today maintains its founding traditions of 
music and fellowship. 

By the summer of 1939 the Minute Men were the most 
popular of New York's many well-known standstill drum 
corps, appearing frequently al New York Association 
contests and field days. Minute Men like Jeff Dyer, Mel 
Neary, and Lex Sinclarr helped infuse a liking for the 
Ancient style of music and U1e spirit of friendship among 
the_young fifers and drummers of the period. 

'Many of these graduates of the New York standstill 
days of the 40's and 50's have gone on to organize Ancient 
corps in several states. Natives of Brooklyn, Long Island 
and Yonkers are among the founding members of The 
Company of Fifers & Drummers. 

It was the Ancient men of Long Island who first in
troduced the now popular standard "Huntington" to the 
drum corps world. And, it was lhe Minute Men's big 
Ancient Muster of 1958 that gave the Ancients a boost in 
the Empire state in the face of the increasing popularity of 
the chrome hatted M&M legions. 

It all began with some fifes, some drun1s loaned by 
Mel Neary and a college football pool which kept losing 
money. In October of 1938 the football pool took its first 
loss, for only $20.85. But, in true Ancient fashion, the 
financial situation got worse before it improved. By 
November the football pool debt had risen to $75. 
However, spirits were still high and the fledgling fifers 
and drummers voted to join the New York State Fife and 
Drum Corps Association. 

The football pool got worse. The minutes of November 
25, 1938 explain that "it also was the week of the last 
drawing of the football pool with Mr. Neary breaking the 
bad news that it was hit for the sum of $187 .87 and that he 
would have to float a $95 loan for 6 months with $5 interest. 
Pledges of $10 were received from members to underwrite 
the loan." 

In the November 1938 issue of the CONNECTICUT 
DRUMMER, then edited by its founder Kerrnet Parker, 
a ounce nt was mad to the Connecticut Ancients of 

of tricorne hats. Each member was issued a ·hat and 
plume for a $2 ~eposit. . 

The early minutes of Minute Men meetings, refer to 
drum corps contests sponsored ey Charles T. Kirk of 
Brooklyn, St. Anselms of the Bronx, Our Lady of the 
Rosary and Crescent Post of Yonkers, the Dutchess Corps 
of Beacon. The Minute Men attended these popular pre
World War II affairs, playing the Ancient cadence of 110 
beats- per- minute. 

"Huntington," was a new sound for the New York 
drum corps world, accustomed to hearing marches like 
"Under the Double Eagle," and the staccato blare of the 
bugle playing the ever-popular "Squads Right." 

Inactive during the war years, the Minute Men were 
going strong again "after a few phone calls," in 1946 and 
attended the 48th Military Ball of the Charles T. Kirk 
Drum Corps with 16 men on May 3, 1947. 

The New York Daily News, Sunday edition -
Brooklyn section - of September 26, 1954 featured 
sevei:al photographs of the Minute Men and a feature 
story which said, in part: From the upstairs windows of 
the big hall at 69-26 Cooper Ave ., poured the shrill and 
stirring call of fifes and the deep staccato of heavy field 
drums. The tunes were old ones, 'Dashing White 
Sergeant,' and 'British Grenadier.' Nothing tricky or 
flashy, not the kind of music played at football games -
just simple melodies remembered from years ago when 
Colonial fife and drum corps were as common in New 
York and New England as clam chowder." 

There are many fine Ancient Fife and Drum Corps in 
the metropolitan New York area, today. All can trace 
their heritage through the continuing influence of the 
Minute Men of Long Island. 

Some of the fow1ding fifers and drummers are gone, 
but others continue to take their places. Several sons and 
daughters of Minute Men are active in Ancient Corps. A 
few are proficient enough to be individual champions, 
contest judges and corps directors such as snare drum
mer Bob Culkin of the Colonials of Befhpage, whose Dad 
has been a Minute Man drummer for more than two 
decades. 

The Minute Men are, in 1974, what they were when 
they were founded -:ri years ago. They wear the tri
cornered Jiat proudly. The handsome blue coats, buff 
trousers a(\d shiney bl<1~k boots are acquisitions of recent 
years. But ~e smiles a ~d the quickst~ps are timeless. 

$ ~I. 
9 r ,1 

;~~7t' 
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TOGETHER AGAIN following World War II, the Minute 
Men pose after QJle of their early ouUngs of 1947. 
Oeparted Ancient Mel Neary, past- Minute Man 
president, is pictured at far right in the first row and bass 
drummer Lex Sinclair is third from right in the second 
row. Fourth from left in the second row is Walter Mullen, 
long-time drum judge in the east coast circles. 

~ At the meeting of December 2, 1938 th~-Mi~ute Men of 
Long Island recorded the election of their first officers as 
follows: " Mr. Rauth was elected president; Mr. Me
selis, vice president; Mr. Foote, secretary; Mr. Neary, 
financial secretary (notwithstanding the football pools -
that's faith) ; Mr. Fey, treasurer ; Mr. Prince, sergeant
at-arms and Mr. Dyer, musical director. Mr. Fey was 
drum major Mr. O'Brien, business manager and Mr. 
White, by unanimous vote, the historian. 

Other members present at the first election included: 
Chalmers, Kirby, Engel, Foote, the Lambert brothers, 
Williams, Wilcox, Bayer, Radice and Fardy. Members not 
present ,v.cre: Watls, Flynn, Winters and the kid, Quinn." 

April of 19:39 was an historic month for the Minute 
Men. The treasurer reported that the Corps had cash-0n
hand of $42 and was, at last, solvent. It was during the 
summer of 1939 that the Corps turned out in their first set 

'Thompson, in the nniform of the Sons of Liberty · of 
IN ANCIENT FRIENDSHIP, they gathered for a Brooklyn · Fred Zoeller, current chief drummer of the 
jollificatio~ following the ~inute Me~•s )958 Anniversary New York Regimentals; Jim Graham, Son~ of Liberty; 
Muster. With snare drums m the ~em1-circl~, from left to Bob McLean, a founding member of the V1lla_ge Volun• 
right, are Ken Lemley, wearmg the Uf!lform o_f St. teers of Delmar. New York and, second from right, Jack 
Bridget's Sr.'s of Brooklyn, now _of the Ancient Manners; McGuire Lancralt of North Haven. Directly behind 
Vic Conte, former New York Reg1me11tal snare drummer McGuire' is the young Connecticut individual file cham
and teache•: of the Chippe\"~ drummers; George ~c~midt pion, known to us as Trustee_ of THE COMPANY and 
iof the VetCJ an Corps of Artillery of New York City, Bob retired executive secretary, Bill Gallagher. 
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The Fifer's Delight 
CJ POPULAR 

is in the 
MUSIC 
fourth 

BOOK 
printing. 

Features 156 tunes on 78 
pages, 
from, "ez" standards to 
challenging arrangements. 

$4.00 - Postpaid 

'D' FIFE 
Two piece fife, A 440. 
Blends with other instruments 
without transposing. 
Ful l tone on lowest register. 

RANGE, D to B ' • 
$16.00 - Maple, Cherry, Black 
Walnut 
20.00 • Cocabola 

'C' FIFE 
Two piece fife, easy blowing 
on high ,iotes. 

FULL RANGE, D to D •' ' 
$16.00 - Maple, Cherry, Black 
Walnut 

Ralph Sweet 
32 SOUTH MAPLE STREET 
ENFIELD, CONN. 06082 
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Page Eight 
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For the past 19 years 
World Travel has 
provided personal and 
professional t ravel 
counseling for a quick 
business trip, the 
family vacation or 
a drum corps tour. 

World of Travel is 
experienced at sending 
individuals and groups to 
most parts of the world 
and has been privileged 
to arrange trips for 
The Company of Fifers & 
Drummers. The next t ime 
you, your family or your 
drum corps plan to travel, 
start by calling us. 
Let our experience be 
your assurance of a 
successfu l trip. And, 
save money, too. 

For complete information and brochure contact: 
NILS RORMANIS' 

\t\.'OHLJ) OF TRAVEL. l NC. 
205 CHURCH STRELT 

N[W HAVEN. CONN. 06510 
TEL 777-6451 

The.Aneient1fmes 

Seldom do we have the opportunity to reach as far 
back into Drum Corps time as the following letter allows. 
Written in 1921, to the famous Sanford "Gus" Moeller, it 
transports us to 1864 when one of the very real dangers of 
serious drumming was scaring horses and sending hot 
eyed runaways clattering over the cobblestones. 

William Minnick, author of the piece, was a military 
and show drummer who resided in Annapolis, Md. Born in 
Baltimore, Sept. 22, 1849, he practiced law for severai 
decades and was, at the time of the letter, a U.S. Com
missioner. 

While in the 5th Regiment Ma,.yland National Guard 
he taught the drummers and raised the Drum Corps to a 
high state of efficiency. Afterward they obtained fi fes, 
thus becoming a Fife and Drum Corps; later they added 
bugles. 

In December of 1871 he joined Dan Rice's Paris 
Pavillion Circus and travelled throughout the U.S. fn 
April, 1874 Billy became affiliated with John H. Murray's 
Great Railroad Circus and traveled with it until Sept. 25, 
1875. Next he returned to Baltimore and joined the .5th 
Regt. Band. On the 23rd of November, 1876, he went with 
the U.S. Naval Academy Band in Annapolis. 

The 5th Regt. M.N.G., (better known as the " Dandy 
Fifth") maintained one of the country's outstanding F & D 
Corps including, over the years, many members of the far 
famed Soistman family. As a matter of fact, that well 
known maker of quality drums "Buck" Soistman was 
Drum Major of the last unit of F ield Music with the _5th 
Regt. Buck's predecessor was the outstanding Ferdinand 
Czarnowsky who was a pupil and protoge of the former 
Drum Major George Bruce Barrett. 

Dear friend Sanford: 

92 Prince George St. 
Annapolis, l\'iaryland 
Dec. 13, 1921 

I was much pleased to receive your letter of Nov. 26-
21. I wanted to answer at once but I wanted to get some 
information for you relative to the age of Drum Major 
George Riggs, and Drum Major George Bruce Barrett at 
their deaths, but I could not get it, so will not wait any 

year 1868 and died a few years later. George, of whom 
Major Riggs spoke frequently, was George Bruce Barrett, 
known in New York as Bruce, and as George B. Bruce in 
his book, which book is the very best work on the subiect 
ever written. He came to Baltimore and took charge of the 
Field Music of the Fifth Maryland Regiment about the 
year 1869, as near as I can remember, and he was the 
right man in the right place. An ideal drum major, both in 
looks and ability. There were twenty of us drummers, and 
several fifers. Well, he went from one to the other asking 
his name, etc. When he got to me I told him my name. He 
said, I well knew a fifer by the name Michael Minnick, the 
best fifer I ever heard. He knew also my father and my 
uncles and a friendship sprang up between us at once. He 
said, by the way a lady, Miss Carrie Moore, came to New 
York from Baltimore with the Carter Zouave Troupe. She 
did the Lightning Zouave Drill and she did fancy Roller 
Skating and she sent for me to teach her the drum. I tried 
her to see what she could do, and I found out that some one 
had been teaching her who knew something about it, but I 
could not make any impression on her, and I gave her up. 
Now Sanford what do you think of that? The man who 
wrote the book could not do as well as his pupil. When the 
Carter Zouave Company came to Balto. and was playing 
at the Holiday Street Theatre, Miss Carrie Moore sent for 
me and said r had been recommended as a good teacher , 
so we started in, I gave her five lessons. When 1 went to 
give her the sixth lesson, the Company had left town. I 
received a letter from her as king me to come to where 
they were, and travel with her, just to teach her the drum. 
She would have created a sensation wherever she went. 
Why she could execute a roll within a circle no larger than. 
a twenty five cent silver piece, and only in five lessons. 
She stood up as straight as a arrow, and with no per-, 
ceptible motion. What do you think of that? I did not ac
cept her offer simply because I was not in a position to do. 
so, but I would liked to have continued lhe training. She, 

•was the best I ever had. . 
You speak of Linen cord, well I used that straight 

along in my younger days, under the name of Italian flax. 
There was an inferior cord made called Russian hemp, I 
never cared to use it. Another cord came along af
terward, and was recommended by dealers who knew 
nothing about U1e drum, and that was a plaited cord, used 
in window frames as sash cord, but it did not work. The 
Italian flax was the only proper cord. 

As you are in New York, perhaps you could get a 
reprint of The Drummers and Fifer's Guide, by George B. 
Bruce and Dan D. Emmett, sold by Firth Pond & Co. 
Broadway. If you can get one you wi ll have a treasure. 

Sincerely Yours, 
Wm. F. Minnick 

NEWS OF YOUR CORPS? 
Send it now .. ! 

to Ed Olsen-Horsehill Road 
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The Fifer's Delight 
u POPULAR 

is in the 
MU SIC 
fourth 

BOOK 
printing. 

Features 156 tunes on 78 
pages, 
from , "ez" standards to 
cha llenging arrangements. 

$4.00 - Postpaid 

'D' FIFE 
Two piece fife, A 440. 
Blends with other instruments 
without transposin~. 
Full tone on lowest register. 

RANGE, D to B • • 
$16.00 • Maple, Cherry, Black 
Walnu t 
20.00 • Cocabola 

'C' FIFE 
Two piece fife, easy blowing 
on high notes. 

FULLRANGE,DtoD • • • 
$16.00 - Maple, Cherry, Black 
Walnut 

Ralph Sweet 
32 SOUTH MAPLE STREET 
ENFIELD, CONN. 06082 

....... ~ ..... t ..,..., .. T•~•· U ♦ O .. ....----- .. y , ,..,...,, • -•• ••O .. H-.,V• ~•oo ... ••--
nearly ninety and Major Barrett about e ighty-five and as 
near as I can remember the first time I met Major Riggs 
was in the summer of 1864. I lived in Mosher St., No. 47, I 
was a boy nearly 15 years old. I was in the attic beating 
my drum, I was called downstair s and told that a gen
tleman wanted to see me in the parlor. I got scared 
think ing perhaps I had scared his horse and caused a 
runaway. I went in and saw a large elderly genlleman 
with a pair of eagle eyes. He said are you the boy who was 
beating that drum? I said yes sir. He said, get your sticks, 
which I did thinking he was going to take them away from 
me, but instead he said beat something for me. Then I 
thought he was crazy. Soto humor him I began, but after a 
few seconds he said stop. I see that you do not know 
anything about it. r am an old drum-major, I walk out 
into the suburbs frequently. I have heard yo u and l will 
teach you how to beat the drum, and r want you to do just 
as I tell you. And in the future you will be beating the drum 
and some fellow, with his hat tilted to one side, will come 
along and say, hello, who are you and where did you come 
from, lhen you must stand up sti-aighi 'and ioo1t'hi m 
straight in the eye and say, I am a pupil of Drum-Major 
George Riggs. He came out quite frequently, and we 
became strong friends, and in a few years I became the 
possessor of the very best Fife & Drum instruction book in 
the world, compiled by George B. Bruce and Daniel D. 
Emmett. Bruce, drummer and Emmett. Fifor. When J 

Minstrelman Uaniel D. Emmett regular Army fifer, 
composer of such tunes as Dan Tucker and Dixie and co
author of the FD instruction book described in Billy 
Minnick's letter as ... "the very best Fife and Drum In
structions book in the world" 

showed it to Mr. Riggs, he was much pleased to see it and 
told me a lot about George who was his pupil. He said the 
drum 1s Just as progressive as anything else. Now out of 
the drummers I have taught, George was the best, and as 
I improved on my teacher, George improved on me, and 
he and Emmett compiled this book, and out of the pupils 
that George has, and will have, one will improve on him. 
And so it goes on and on, each one will contribute his share 
toward a perfect system of beating the drum. Well, Major 
Riggs went to the Aged Men's Home, on the corner of 
Calhoun and Lexington Streets, Baltimore, Md. about the 

Westbrook, Conn. 06498 

PLAY THE FIFE OF 
THE CHAMPIONS .... 

THE [ ~ S~MrWl/1] 
Mc Donagh Model 

FI FE 

INSTRUMENT 

A quality inst rument 
manufactured to the exact 

specifications of the renowned 
fife virtuoso a11d music ?irector, 

Joh11 McDonagh, by master craftsman 
Roy Seaman who shapes only the 
highest quality Grenadilla wood of 
Mozambique, Afr ica to create a iii e of 
incomparable tone. 

6 hole and 10 hole models available. 
Both are ideal for parade and concert 
performances. Write for individual 
and quantity prices. 

R. SEAMAN COMPANY 
2908 Tucson Highway, 

Nogales, Arizona 85621 

Telephone: 602 - 287-3946 


